Drug Knowledge Traffic

A series of talks about Latin America and the Caribbean’s drug history, culture, practice, policies and more.

Join us for the Local Reactions to Global Drug Policies panel: three experts, many disciplines, one discussion.

- Estefanía Ciro Rodríguez, political and social scientist, will analyze how Colombia’s agricultural crisis impacts the coca grower.
- Sebastián Cutrona, international studies scholar, will discuss Argentina’s post-1983 alternative narcotics policy.
- Eron Ackerman, historian, will consider how cannabis consumers and sellers in the British Caribbean adapted to prohibitions from 1880 to 1940.

April 13, 2021
1:00 P.M. EST
Via Zoom

Register in advance for this meeting:
https://stonybrook.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAtd
e2grzgvHtQSQqPYDzItk56LxYWtkEXQ9